
Dolphin PTA Meeting 

23rd February 2015 

 

Members present 

Rob Horton 

Ellie Eldred 

Naomi Triggol 

Leanne Gregory 

Alyce Griffith 

Dora Marlow 

Mel Swainson 

Tom Naylor 

 

Apologies 

Charlotte Belling 

Dave Chapman 

 

1. Minutes from last meeting 

 

Approved.  

 

2. Website 

 

Rob gave overview of website changes - PTA tab with content, list of events, 

feedback form, calendar. ALL agreed. 

All content to go through Dave Chapman in the short term. 

 

3. Events 

 

No problems reported with completed events (cake sale). 
 

Action: 

- Alyce to confirm numbers for cake sale. 

 

Wellies and Daps - Sophie Hulmes running. 

 

Second-hand uniform - stall to come out at the next Cake Sale on 20th 

March. Mrs P set to run the second hand uniform.  

 

Communication of events - Posters to reps of all classes (2 per year) to help 

promote the cake sales. 

 

Hot chocolate went well at the last sale. Ellie and Alex.  

 

Action: 

- Tom to get re-usable posters to reps a week before the next sale (20th 

March). 

- NT to confirm Mrs P’s availability 

- Ellie to ask AI at BTP if we could get cakes. 

 

  



Dolphin Spring Fair - 25th April 

 

Agreed to aim for 12 - 3 PM (with set up from 10 and tidy-up from 3-4) using 

same format as last year. 

Ideas include: 

Bar: (licence required, did sale or return from Corks of Cotham last year), 

Games (beat the goalie, lucky ducks, tattoos), plants/planting, treasure 

hunt/map, tombola (adult & children), book stall, cake stall/ice cream sale, 

junk modelling. Tokens given when pay on entrance. 

Pitches: available for parents to rent for their business at £20 - £25. 

Ideas: Bouncy castle, face painting, skittle ally, hair braiding & nail painting, 

splat the  rat, stocks, Dads DJ Booth, Shaun the Sheep (pictures at a price) LG 

to run. Any musicians at school? Can the children sing? Dance - can Sharon 

do a street dance class.  

Food: Food-stall with something like jerk chicken would be ideal. 

Location: too many people for last location, so aim to expand into the 

carpark. 

Attendees: Dolphin Parents, carers, friends and family. Would also promote to 

parents of next year’s intake. 

Agreed to start by encouraging volunteers and then plan based on 

availability. 

 

Action: 

- Dora to look into bouncy castle hire. 

- LG to ask CGS ambassadors and dance teachers to help. 

- RH to draw up list of stalls for reps to get volunteers, sell pitches etc. 

- RH to get debrief from Mel on last year. 

- AG to get prizes for games. 

- NT to talk to Richard about food stall. 

- NT to promote as a school event, put in top 5 weekly, and involve 

teachers. 

- NT to ask caretakers would man the gates. 

- NT to confirm if PTA need to organise their own one-off drinks licence. 

 

 

4. Communications 

 

Facebook group. DM to open the group. RH to give details in newsletter. 

Promote PTA - Spring Fair and PTA in newsletter. Say what we have paid for so 

far. Spring Fair Poster Competition. NT to put in newsletter. 

 

Action: 

- DM to open Facebook group and RH to give details in newsletter. 

 

  



5. Distribution of funds 

 

Agreed to retain £500 as float and distribute £1500. 

Ask outgoing chair and secretary to present to school at Spring Fair. 

Money to be spent on Shaun the Sheep (£370), Playground expenditure 

(£750), year 1 space (£250), and a Visualiser (£130) 

 

Action: 

- AG to get a big re-usable check! 

 

 

 

6. AOB 

 

Inset days – Can they be on a Monday or Friday in future please? 

Naomi explained that it was a trust constraint but that she will challenge in 

future. 

 

 

7. Date Of Next meetings; 

 

Spring Fair Planning – Tuesday 17th March (venue to be confirmed). 

PTA Meeting – Tuesday 14th April (venue to be confirmed). 


